Rivenwood Tower Meeting - Zoom Meeting - 6/9/20 (Part Two)
Attendees: Gwen Isaacson, Mike Prahl, Linda Prahl, Thomas Prahl, Shawn Bajula, Becky
Littlefield, Justin Kent, Bart Saxton, David Isaacson (here listening)
Officers:
Seneschal: Isaiah - Absent - EMS at Twin Cities Riots
Exchequer: Richard Tate (Shawn)
Equipment/Marshal: Justin Kent
Webminister: Thomas
New State Guidelines
- New executive order regarding state guidelines: Click Me
- New information regarding athletic events
- New information regarding food
- 6ft Social distancing will likely last through February
- New Kingdom guidelines being released this week
St Radegund’s:
- St Radegund’s still seems like it shouldn’t occur
It is with great regret, but with the health and safety of the Kingdom in mind, that we have made
the difficult decision to postpone St. Radegund’s Faire until 2021. We are deeply saddened by
this decision, but we know that this is the best decision for the populace throughout the
Kingdom.
Invite Only Crown:
- MN Dept. of Health is not recommending, based on June Guidelines, to participate in
Crown Tourney related events
- Canadian’s aren’t permitted to cross the border
- North Dakota is requesting residents who leave the state quarantine for 14 days up
return
- We could offer to be an emergency backup for an August Crown Tourney provided
stallari, government, and Jack are agreeable
History Fest:
- Event pending
- If it functions: how will we be able to participate
- If it doesn’t occur, how could we support that endeavor alternatively
Linda’s Other: Coronation Lunch?
The Shire was asked to provide lunch at fall coronation and we would take the profit.
- We have elected to politely decline this offer with much thankfulness for the opportunity
to serve our Kingdom

Seneschal Transition:
Isiah would like to step down and Linda has offered to assume the position.
- Table for the next meeting to allow for further discussion

Action Points:
- Radegund’s: It is with great regret, but with the health and safety of the Kingdom in
mind, that we have made the difficult decision to postpone St. Radegund’s Faire until
2021. We are deeply saddened by this decision, but we know that this is the best
decision for the populace throughout the Kingdom.
- Crown Tourney: We could offer to be an emergency backup for an August Crown
Tourney provided stallari, government, and Jack are agreeable
- Coronation Food: We have elected to politely decline this offer with much thankfulness
for the opportunity to serve our Kingdom
- History fest: proposed as a study item for next meeting
- Seneschal Transition : Proposed as a study item for next meeting

